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Sleepless Slights

loiine

For a long t ime I was so nervous and worn
that 1 could not work. I tried many medi-

cines, but none gave me reltot until I used
Patne's feiery compound, which at one
Btrenjr'heriea and invigorated my nerves."

Iaki.kt sbbkmam, Burlington, Vt.

Maine's
Celery Compound

quickly quiet and strenprthena the nerve, when
Irritated or weakened by overwork, excesses,
disease, or shock. It cures nervousness, head-ach- e.

dysjpia, sleeplessness melanobolla, and
other disorders of the nervous system.

Tones up the
Shattered Nerves
" For two rears I was a sufferer from nervous

Hiv, and I thank God and the discoverer ol
valuable remedy, that Palne'a Celery Com-

pound I'ured me. It any one write to me for
utivire." gkokoc w. Bocton, Stamford, Conn.

UCTATED FOOD --J bt or iasatwta.

DAVIS & CO,
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Steam Fitters.
A complete stock of

Brass Goods, Packing,
Hose, Fire Brick. Etc.

- - Sole A (fonts for

STEAM PUMPS,
SIGHT PEED LUBRICATORS.

narajitee every one perfect, an l will send Cups,
Twenty day's trial, tu ruspouiible partlus.

Heating Boilers, and Contrao
for furrtiliinr; and laying

Water, Gas and f ewer Pipe.

1712 Fikst A vs.,
Hock I!and, Illinois.

Talepuoue llti. ttesidvuoc Telephone 100.

THE MOLINE WAGON.

Wagon Co.,

MMtttums ol FARM, SPRUNG and FREIGHT WAGOHS
A f;fn(frnmi,:pie i, or PI.ATFrvnM other PpHrtj v apori, epreclally adapted to UM,

Hcstcrn lrad of snpi rifr wori.manhi and f.n cl liin' rated rire List free oo
apiibranoii Sec the Kii,IM; V AGUN belnrc piirclinsuii;,

Mew Elm Sreet GroceiT
DANQUARD & BROWNER

FLOITR AND FEED
Family Groceries and Provisions,

Thy solicit a sluue .f the trade and will make prices as low
as the lowest. Telnphonn connections.

GIVE THE NEW FIRM A TRIAL.

ilu

TAILOR

West 2nd St., Davenport.
THAN EVER.

F. C. HOPPE,

No. 1SOR Second A.ve.,
Rock Island, 111.

NOTICE.
Yon can get Tin Ware Glass Warockery, Dry Good

Notions and Jewelry cheap, at

WEST END FAIR
Corner of Seventh St.. and Third avenue. Rock Inland.

CARPETSlNDWALL PAPER.
New Patterns for Spring 1889, received daily

LOWER

Ibland Daily A GIT
KOCK ISLAND, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1889, PRICE FIVE CENTS.

QUEER INDIAN NAMES:

NOMENCLATURE OF THE RED MAN

FOUND ON A Li:GAL DOCUMENT.

How an Indian Tnaty I SI sued Loos;
and Short Names by Man of Which
the Squaws Notify Their Lords That Iln-n- er

Is Ready No arpntltinns.

A few of the Indian names, culled from the
large and interesting number which adorn a
bill presented in congress, will be interesting
reading and will affcrd an idea of those of
many. The first one the eye rests upon ia
"Medicine Bear," whese Indian name, briefer
than many others, is Mattowaknn. "Yelk-Eagle- ,"

whose Indian name is Wamaiege,
follows Medicine Beer. He has learned to
revere the symbol of American liberty, 'and
has honored him ty taking hU name,
thus doing a great daal more toward
perpetuating one of our honored institu-
tions than congress, which is disposed to
overlook such matters, dear to the heart of
every true American lover of liberty. "Deer
Tall," who has probe bly distinguished him
self in the chase with t his class of quadrupeds
is the third signer. "Black Hawk." nert fol-

lows.
History's story of 1 10 Black Hawk war is

familiar to this generation, and the present
warrior of that tumo will lose none of the
reputation of his nai lesako for bravery by
belonging to the Sioux. "Big Eagle" next
appends bis uaine. He may or ho may not
be a bigger man than Yellow Eaglo, but his
name is not so smooth and agreeable to the
auricular organs astliatof his brother. He
also adds his mite in jierpetuating the repu-
tation of the emblematic bird of liberty, in
return for what the vt hit man, with his pro-
gressive and aggressh e nature, has rendered
him a poor outcast driven to the untrodden,
unbroken wilds of tte western country be-

fore his advancing state of civilization.
SOME RUDDT APPELLATION.

In regular order conies "White Maggot,"
who also consents to the agreement. It is to
be earnestly hoped tin it this Indian is higher
in nature than this apr ellation would indicate,
and that he has rise a above the delights of
his namesake, whatever his propensities may
be for wriggling, squirming or infesting that
which is unwholesome. Whon an Indian
takes upon himself t he name of "Afraid of
Bear," which a Sioux has done, it may be
taken for granted tha in contradiction of his
name, he has no mortal fear of anything which
has tho shape of Bruuo. This Indian's name
Is designated as "llat eokepa," which of iteelf
would frighten a person if it were spoken In
his ear surreptitiouslj or if it were uttered ia
a nightmare.

"Red Lodge," "Bed Thunder," "Red
Door," "Red Boy," "lied Dog," "Red Hoof"
and "Red Eagle" agree to do what their
predecessors have dene. It is not known
that this alliteration In Christian, or, more
properly, heathen naiaes has any special sig--
uincanoe except to tho person himself. Out
of them the poet might compose some beauti-
ful rhymes, the write of fiction interweave
some very fanciful stx ry ; the muse might sing
them out In feet or lam bio, dactylic or trochaic
meter; the warrior ought inscribe them on
his shield and holme,, and the funny man
might write puns on t ham, but to the unlefr
teredand untutored aborigines they areas
honored and cherish sd as those of our own
dear ancestry.

The boundlessness of the Indian's domain
and their habit of ro lining at leisure, unfet-
tered and unrestraintid, over the land, have
educated them to this degree of wild fpney.
"Rushing Eagle," "I'-agl-

e Ears," "Walking
Eagle," "Bear Eagle." have also adopted in
part the name of some of their fellows and
all indicate to a greiter or less degree the
Instinctive and neutral habits and inclina
tions of these queer eople, with their whole
nature always alert. "Iron Necklace" was
also present when the contract was executed
Inspired by the thrilling traditions which
have descended upon him, he has probably
selected this significant name as truly demon
strating the In vtuna ability of his raoe as a
whole, and apparently rejoices in tbecogno

"A DEAD orvi AVTAT."
If tbeordinary Chic igo girl, with the reputa-

tion St. Louis has sua etdod in attaching to her
for large pedal extretalties.or tho Chinese girl
of noble family ."could have seen this bill and
have noticed the self assumed name of "Big
Foot," or "Sewahtoaka," they would have
breathed a sigh of reief and concluded that.
after all, men at any rate Indian men do
not regard an appellation of this kind with
much shrinking. Of course, it is not fmH
that "Big Foot s shoe is of a larger number.
comparatively speaking, than those of many
of his white friends, but the name, to use a
slang term, Is "a deal give away." "Medi!
cine wear Track," "(iray Hand," "Lightning
Bull," "Black Dutk," "Standing Elk,
"Charging Crow," "White Bill," "Black
Shield," "Good Trai," also appropriate!
append their "Jw" morn.

Probably the longei t name after translation
is that of "Long Pole" or "Red Lance," and
the longest original name "Daunkapaeetcha-duchna,- "

which is interpreted as "Dont Star
in Camp." The ordinary Sioux woman who
has to articulate the words when her liege
lord descends to his b --eakfast or arrives) home,
late in the evening would long ago have pe-

titioned the legislature, if such existed, to
nave her husband's name changed. But
probably the mere thought of pronouncing
such a name has often had a soothing effect
on a heated and over axed brain, and in this
way have been the means of modifying the
severity of abongmf J domestic altercations,

Borne other names noticed in a hasty look
at the bill are: Utand Off, Chief Ghost, Iron
Hoop, Porcupine Buck, Egg. Yellow Dog,
Standing Cow, Black Horn, Knife River,
Flying White Thunder, All Goes, Track,
whose Indian name is Oja: Turning Wing,
Good Dog, Black Chicken, Yellow Liver, He
Has the Crow, Beiir Stands High, Sails
Lightning, Feather Earring, Thundur Hawks,
They Meet, Wolf N wklace. Chicken Head,
Kill Two, Bring Himself and
and Little Yellow Li?er. W ttbliiiigton Star.

Mechanical Fisherman.
A juaryianaier wno has But in the hot sun

hour after hour waiting fur a bite hat in
vented an automatic fishing pole. The pole
rests on two supports, on the shorter of which
It works by a pivot. Underneath the two
branches of the larger support are two strong
spiral springs. Thesi are fastened dowa in
place by a catch which communicates through
a long arm with the reel. V hen the hsh is
booked and pulls on the line the reel turns.
This throws off the arm, which in turn re-
leases the double spi iugs. Up goes the pole,
and the llsh is son: flying through the air and
out on the bank. T.ie tuhenuan comes from
bis loafing place und jr the tree, puts on fresh
bait, seta the pole as before, aud goes back to
his book or his nap.- - 1st. Louis O lobe-Dem- o

crat.

Count Herbert Bianarck is the only new
representative of statecraft who bears a scar
received in battle. He was shot through the
thigh in the cavalry charge at Mars la Tour,
in which he rode as s private dragoon.

By examining the xmgue of a patient phy
sicians find out the Useaso 01 tue Doay, ana
(.ailosophers the diseiMof the mind. Justin.

A On at Battle
la continually feoine on in the human
svstem. Tha demsn of impure blood
strives-- to eain Tict iry over the conitltU'
tlori. to rain health.' to drag victim tp
the grave. A god reliable medicine
like Hood's Bariat aril la If the weapon
with which to defend one'e eelf, drive
the des Derate anemT from the field, and
reatore peace and bodily health for many
years.. Try this p euliar medicine.

Slnce saow mule its appearance In
Vermont more then 500 accidents have
bean resorted from the lumber districts.,

Be Took the Ship.
The bark Golden Star, as she left the China

for San Francisco, carried as a passenger
a black bear weighing about 4.V) pounds. He
was conflnod in a strong wooden box, which
was placed on the deck aft of the captain s
cabin. One night as they were changing
watch tho bear pried off one of the wooden
bars of the cage and got out. Mr. Bruin
sniffed the strong salt breeze for a moment
and then began wandering about the deck.
Suddenly he espied the man at the wheel and
without further ceremony he crawled up to
him and, rising on his haunches, struck the
Jack tar a savage blow with his huge paw.
The sailor of course let go of the wheel, the
ship immediately broached to and fell off

the sails flapped wildly in the wind
and the binnacle light was extinguished in
the struggle. The first officer, alarmed at
the sudden lurching of the vessel, rushed on
deck. Close to the wheel he perceived a dark
form. "Hollo, there, you iubber!" bawled
out the mate, "what do you mean sleeping at
your post?"

Then he administered a sound kick at what
he mistook for the sleeping sailor, but which,
to bis horror, turned out to be the bear.
With a snort of rage the brute hurled him
self upon the first officer, felling him to the
oeck witn a blow ot his paw. By this time
the oaptain and crew were all on dock, and
for a few minutes there was a pitched battle,
until the bear broke away, clambered up the
shrouds and perched himself comfortably in
the crosstrees.

The captain took a census and fouud half
the erew disabled, the original victim being
nearly dead. Enraged at the spectacle, the
captain peppered away with his revolver,
and finally succeeded in killine the bear.
which fell to the deck with a loud crash.
When the Coulon Star reached the Cape of
Good Hope, her sails were torn to shreds, her
binnacle broken, and she was badly damaged.
and all on account of tho savaire bear that
tried to run the ship. Golden Days.

A London Camille.
Simultaneously with the entrance of the

swells is that of the women who fill the stalls,
and whose resplendent diamonds and sump-
tuous gowns excite the admirat ion and won
der oi an Denoiaers. l saw one wno was a
living counterpart of tho original Dumas'
Camille. She might have been a duchess, to
Judge from the splendid poise of her queenly
head, covered with braids of raven black
hair, which set off to rare advantage the
ravishing whiteness of her skin. I have no
words with which to do Justice to her
charms. Court beauties of the reign of
Charles II boosted of this rare type, but I
am or the opinion that even these
great ladies could not command the
air of superb hauteur of this woman
of the Aihambra Convent hall. She only
remained an hour, during which interval
several fashionable men paid their respects
by exchanging a few cursory words with her
at her box and withdrawing, having removed
neither their hat from their, heads nor their
cigars from their mouths. I dont know, of
course, but it seems to me that if I were a
man I should respect the divine loveliness of a
woman of this type, if I had no respect for
the woman herself, and lift my hat, if not to
her, to that God given gift her wondrous
beauty. But I am not a man, and if I at-
tempted to lift my hat, either to "beauty" or
"beast," I should pull out half a dozen pins.
and have the pleasure of seeing my hair como
tumbling down in a heap. Consequently, I
am constrained to repress my chivalric ten-
dencies. Pittsburg Dispatch.

Looking for the Shot Tower.
Nothing so impresses country people with

the size of a large city as the fact that every-
body can't tell where everything is. "Which
is the best way to go to the shot tower I'
asked an excursionist of a policeman the other
day. "I dont know," be answered; "1
don't even know where it is. " "Has it moved
away from where it used to be?" again
queried the visitor. "One of my neighbors
was here last summer, and thought it ono oi
the most interesting sights in the city.'

Well, if there is a shot tower here I sever
heard of it," replied the blue coat,
as be wailrea away. "Hasn't lived
here long, I reckon," soliloquized the
countryman, as he boarded a . street
car. Ho repeated his question to the con-
ductor as he paid his fare. "There ain't
none here as I know of," he answered, as he
pulled the bell. Taking a seat beside a young
man on the car, be mode one more attempt.
"Can you tell me the best way to go to the
shot tower?" "No, I cannot" "Do you
know what street it is onF' he continued.
"No; I really never heard of it. There may
be one some place in the city, but I never
beard anything of it. However, I can tell
yon how to find out all you want to know."
"Well, if you can," continued the sightseer,
"you know more than anybody I've met thte
morning. J ust ask the first policeman you

when you get off the car." "Thanks, "
replied the visitor in a resigned tone, which
Indicated to my mind that he gave up the
struggle. Chicago Journal.

An Improved Letter Box.
The postmaster general has determined tc

substitute the improved letter boxes for the
boxes now in use in free delivery cities.
Among the models of new boxes submitted
to the postmaster general ia one from Boa--

ton, Invented by Horace B. Lambert, for six
teen years in the Boston postoiuce. Briefly
described, It is as follows: A box within a
box, the outer one looking like the one now
in use, but entirely different. The opening
far the admission of moil matter is through
the walls ot both boxes, but when the collec-
tor ninnirs the door of the outer box, the
opening to the inner box closes automati
cally, and is locked securely. The collector
removes the inner box, substituting an empty
one, and carries the one containing the mail
to the office, where a special key in the handi
of the proper clerk is required to unlock it.
Thus even the collector himself cannot get
at the valuable-contents- . When the collector
places the empty box within the outer box he
closes and locks the door of the latter, it au-
tomatically registers the hour of the collec-
tion on a dial in plain view, thus spotting the
collector if bo neglects his duty. Boston
Transcript.

Some Points About Paris.
You wont find any mail boxes to drop

your letters in. You must go to tha tobacco
shop to mail your letter home if not in the
vicinity of the general .or a branch office.
Outside of the Tabac you will find an opening
with the word boite over it; shove your epistle
in that Carry your own shaving materials.
Learn to shave yourself if not versed hi that
art The French barber shaves, peels and
slices alternately.' His chair is a seat ot tor-

ture, which even the presence pf a pretty
French girl sitting in another alongside of
you having her hair dressed cannot mitigate.
The French girl goes to the barber's for this
purpose, and the French barber's wife some-

times lathers his customers. But, as com-
pared with the American barber, bis shop is
a shambles. He, as well as his British ton-sori- al

colleague, leaves you to wash the blood
and lather from your own face, sSil neglects
altogether the beautifying processes of hair
brushing, powdering, bay ramming, cologne
fizzing and eyebrow and mustache brushing,
wherein tha American barber has so far pro-

gressed beyond the effete and downtrodden
barber of Europe. Paris Letter.

The mortality among children the past
month has been enormous.. Diphtheria
is now the destroying angel. Let all
well meaning parents protect their help-

less little ones, and always keep on band
a bottle of Dr,. Bull's Cough Syrup.

' A horse swab was successfully accom
plished at Braidentown. Fla., by the
payment of 88 cents as "dicker."

The delicious fragrance,; refreshing
coolness and jof t beauty imparted to the
km fcv FDzaanra Powder, commends it

to all ladies. 7

Aftar Twenty Tears.
Baltimore, April 20, 1887. For over

twenty years I have been troubled with
ulcerated bowels and bleeding piles, and
grew very weak and thin from constant
loss of blood. I have used four bottles of
B. B. B., and have Rained IS pounds in
weight, and feel better in general health
than I have for ten years. I recommend
your B. B. B. as the best medicine 1 have
ever used, and owe my improvement to
the use of Botanic Blood Balm.

Erasures A. Smith. :

818 Exeter street. "

AN OLD MAN RESTORED.
Dawson. Ga., June 80. Belns: an old

man and suffering from general debility
and rheumatism of the joints of the
shoulders, I found difficulty in attending
to my business, that of a lawyer, until I
bought and used five bottles of B. B. B.,
Botanic Blood Balm, of Mr. T. C. Jones,
of J. R. Irwin & Son, and ray general
health is improved, and the rheumatism
left me. I believe it to be a good medi-
cine. J. II. Laths.

A GOOD EXPERIMENT.
Meridian. Miss., July 12. 1887. For

a number of years I have suffered untold
agony from the effects of blood poison.
I had my case treated by several promt'
ncnt physicians, but received but little, if
any relief. I resorted to all sorts of pat-
ent medicines, spending a large amount
of money, but yet getting no better. My
attention was attracted by the cures 'said
to have been bffected by B. B. B., and
commenced taking it merely as an ex per
imect, having but little faith in the re-

sults. To ray utter surprise I seen com-
menced lo improve, and deem myself to
day a well and hearty person all owing
to the excellent oualitks of B. B. B. I
cannot commend it too highly ;to those
suffering from blood poison.

J. O. Gibson,
Trainman M. & O. R. R.

The proper garniture for dresses dec-
ollete Is Mush rones. They show that a
little modesty still remains.

Is Consumption Iccniabel
Read the following: Mr. C. H. Mor-

ris, Newark. Ark., says: "Was down
with Abscess of Lungs, and friends and
physicians pronounced me an Incurable
Consumptive. Began taking Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, am
now on my third bottle, and able to over
see the work on my farm. It ia the finest
medicine ever made."

Sesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
'Had it not ben for Dr. King's New

Discovery for Consumption I would have
died of lung troubles. Was given up by
doctors. Am now in best of health."
Try it. Sample bottles free at Hartz &
Bahnsen's drug store.

F.I.ECTBIC BITTERS.
This remedy is becoming so well known

and so popular as to need no special men
lion. All who have used Electric Bitters
sing the same song of ptaise. A purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaran
teed to do all that is cbiimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of the liver
and kidneys, will remove pimples, boils,
salt rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood. Will drive Malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure
all Malarial fevers. For cure of head
ache, constipation and indigestion try
Electric Hitters Entire satisfaction guar
anteed, or money refunded. Price 60
cents and (1 00 per bottle at Hartz &
Bahnsen's drug store.

BUCKLEN 8 ARNICA SALVE.

The best salve in the world for cuts.
bruises, sores, ulcers, Sdlt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains.
corus and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Trice 25 cents per
box. lor sale by Hartz & Bahnsen.

i dp inauguration bawl "l want an
office! I've got a congressman's recom
mend."

A 3 VICE TO MUTBIBS.
Are you disturbed at night and broken

of your rest by a sick child suffering and
crying with pain of cutting toethT If so
send at once and get a bottle of Mrs
Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething. Its value is incalculable,
It will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately. Depend upon it mothers.
there is no mistake about it. It cures
dysentery, diarrhoea, regulates the stom
ach and bowels, cures wind colic, soft
ens the gums, reduces inflammation, and
gives tone and energy to tne wnoie sys-
tem. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
for Children Teething is pleasant to the
taste, and is the prescription of one of
the oldest and best female nurses and phy
sicians in the United States, and is for
sale by all druggists throughout the
world. Price 25 cents per bottle.

An apple tree near Fresno, Cal., is re-
ported to have borne one ton of fruit the
past season.

I think Ely's Cream Balm is the best
remedy for catarrh I ever saw. I never
took anything that relieved me so quickly,
and I have not felt so well for a long
time. 1 used to be troubled with severe
headaches two or three times a week, but
since using the Balm have only had one
and that was very light compared with
other former ones. J. A. Alcon, Agent
U. P. R R. Co., Eaton. Colo.

I find Ely's Cream Balm good for ca
tarrh of long standing' M. N. Lasley
1944 West Chestnut Wt.. Louisville, Ky

Why is age like an umbrella? Because
neither are any protection from folly.

The PoDoi""e sf Boca Island-I- s

about 20.000. and we should say at
least one half are troubled with some af-

fection of the throat and lungs, as those
complaints are, according to statistics,
more numerous than others. We would
advise all our readers not to neglect the
opportunity to call on their druggist and
get a bottle of Kemp's balsam for the
throat and lungs Trial size free. Large
bottles 60c and f 1. Sold by all drug-
gists.

They stand for office in England and
run Tor it in America, tjnaractensuc.
isn't itt

Who of us are wunout trouble be they
small or large f The blessings of health
are best appreciated when we are sich
and in pain. A hacking cough, a sevork
cold, or any throat or lung disease are
very troublesome; bat all ot these may be
ittickly and permanently cured by Dr.
Bigelow'a Cure. Bale and pleasant for
"hildren. Price 60 cents...
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LETTERS FEO.M THE GOVERNOR.
It ia s n fact tost Poas's

Extbaot U nsed and reoommandsd by more
distinguished peopl than any preparation or
remedy extant.

It is ased in tlis household of the President
as wall as that of th humblert citisen; by
insmbsrs of th army and the asvy. the Bar
and Uis Banco, the pulpit aud tu press U

Tanks and classes of people. To farther
tllastrau this fact ws append a few of the
jnore recant lei tsfs from Governors of ul

autiss:

The Governor of Now Hampshire.
GntTLiaaH: I have nssd Pond's Exrater

In my family for sevrral ysars, and bavo
found it a most desirabls and valuable
remedy. Tours truly, Moody CrRKia.

3, "ST.

Th flsvsraor ait Pennsylvania.
Gexts: Pokc's Extract hss besn a

valued reliance la our family for several
yosrs, aspscislly In relieving the acnes,
sprains and orals incident to children.

Verv truly yours,
Nov. !W, 'BT. jAfetts A. Bsavbr.

Th verr sf New Jersey.
Dsar 8ia: I hav for many years nsed

Pond's Extract, snd have derived (Treat
benefit and relief therefrom. Yours truly,

Dec. 6, 'b7. R. 8. Gataw.

The Lt. -- Governor of Illinois,
GEWTHiiEw: Ponn's Extract has long

had a place la tbe medicine chest of my fam-
ily. I assure you that we have found it a
ready and valuable agent to relieve pain In
many vase, and that very promptly. We
cannot well keep hones without it.

I am, truly yours,
Oct. 10. '87. . J. C. Smith.

Povd's Extract is Invaluable for all
kinds ot Paiu, Inflsmmalion and Hemo-
rrhage.

ETcdltne invert imitation. Be war of
worthing imitation of Pond's Extract.

m
OTTlaVatitU

ESTABLISHED 1651 ( 180 So.JuToturebJ c.1icag0, mSa Clark St,
The Regular

PHYSICIAN AND SURCEOH

Is still Treating with ths Greatest

SKILL and SUCCESS
--J ATiTif ,

Cliroriic, Neryous and PriTate Diseases.

DEBILITY, Lost Man-
hood, Failing Memory, Exhausting Drains,
Terrible Dreams, Head and Back Acb and all
tU effects leading to early decay and perhaps Con-
sumption or Insanity, treated scientifically by new
methods with never- -failing success.

-- SYPHILI3 and all bad Blaod and Skin
Diseases permanently cured.

" KIDNEY and URINARY complaint.
Gleet, Gonorrhoea, Stricture, Varicocele and
all diaea&es of the Genito-Unna- ry Orpins cured
promptly without injury to Stomach. Kidneys or
other Organs.

- No experiments. Age and experience
important. Consultation tree and sacred.

4 cents pmtace f-- r Celebrated Works
on Chronic, Nervous and Delicate Diseases.

Those contemplating Marriage mend for Dr.
Clarke's celebrated guide Male and Female, eat
15 cents, both 5 cent (stamp). Consult tbe old
Doctor. A friendly letter or call may save future
suffering and shame, snd add golden years to Ide.

WUaoV "Life's (Secret) Errors," 50 cents
(stamps). Medicine and writings sent everywhere,
secure from exposure. Hours, 6 to 8. Sundays
o to is. Address

F. D. CLARKE, M. D.,
186 80. Clark 6U CHICAGO, ILL.

THE MOLINE --SAVINGS BANK
(Charted by the Legislature of Illinois.)

MOLINE. - ILLS.
Open dally from 8 A. M. to 8 P. 11., and on Taes- -

aay ana serarasy livening? iroai 1 to
8 o'clock.

Interest allowed on Desposits at the rate
of 8 per Cent, per Annum.

Deposits received in amounts of
$1 and Upwards.

SECURITY ANDADVANTAGE9.
The private property of the Trustees Is respon-

sible to' tbe depositors. The officer sre prohlDt
tod from borrowing any of It money. Minor
and married women protected by special law.

Orncxa : 8. W. Wn ruica. President ; Joan
uoon, vice rresiaent; t;. r. uestsirwtT,

Trvbtxis : W. W beelock. Porter Sklnaer,
C. W. Lobdell. Nelson Chester. H. W. Candee. C.
T. Grants, A. S. Wright. C. .F. Hemnwey, Jehu

t3TThe only chartered Saving Bank la Reck
Island Connty.

n. ,CatarbH
Cleanses the
Nasal Passa- -

A 1 1 a y s?es, and In- -

Heals
flamation

SoresJorRestores the
Senses of
Taste & Smell 1 i5&LlTry the CurjHAY-FUVE- R

A particle is applied --Into each nostril and 1

agreeable. Price SO cents at Druggists ; by mall,
registered, 00 cents. ELY BROTHERS, to War-
ren street, New York.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187&

BAKER'S

Warranted ahsolttttt vnm
Cocoa , trom welch th. excess ef
Oil hat busn removed, ithai msr
than tkre timet th tlrtnftk ofI Cocoa mixed with March, Arrow-ru- ot

or Sugar, and Is therefore far
tuore economical, costing in than
on fit a cup. It is dalicioo.
nourishing, strengthening, easilymim digested, and admirably adapted
fur Invalid at well as tur personsmumm health.

Sold by Oroeers every where.

T. BASER & CO., DorcliestBr, Mass.

LOTOS FACE POWDEft

L a dines
valuing their complexion should secure a -

8AMPLI BOX (CRATIS)
of tbe latest imported and unanimously acknowl-
edged as the best

FACE POWDER.
Guaranteed to be perfectly harmless, impercepti-

ble, duxcole and invisible. For Pale everywhere.
Price. So staid AO per Rose Ask your
druggist for It or writ for potud sample box to

J. F. LLOYD & CO., Sole Importers,
T stnd Wsuhtaarteia sHrcwt, CHICAGO.

LOTOS FACE POWDER
Fob Sale bt the Foixowtho Dkcmotts

Marshall & Fishery
flartc 8c Bahnsen,

and Frank Nadler.

ElfO ha given onlver-sa- l

f XOwetteT satisfaction in th
fx o batsAI cur of Gonorrhoea andsssasaseas st) Gleet. I present it and

I fei sals In recommend-- 'I atressjyB ing it to all sufferer. .

A.J.8T0HEB.H.P..
DM, 111

KUCK, 1,9. -
Sold by JDraagtetav '-

-
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THE GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE.
(Ohicago, Bock Island Sc. Pacific and Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska Xtya.)

Its main lines, branches and extensions west, northwest and southwestlnoluda Chicago, Jollet, Ottawa, Peoria, La Salle, Mollne, Rock Island inILLINOIS Davenport, Muscatine, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, West Liberty, IowaCity. Dea Molnea, Knoxvllle, Wtnterset, Atlantic, Audubon, Harlan, GuthrieCentre, and Council Bluffa In IOWA Minn oapoila apd St. Paul in MINNB-SOT- A

Watertown and Sioux Palls In DAKOTA Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron.8t. Joseph, and Kansas City In MISSOURI Beatrice. Falrbury, and NelsonIn NEBRASKA Horton. Topekta, Hutchinson, WiShlta, Belleville, Norton,Abilene, Caldwell, in KANSAS Colorado Sprinjrs, Denver, Pueblo, in COLO-RAD- O.

Traverses new and vast areas of rich far-min- and grazing lands,affording1 the beat facilities of intercommunication to older States and to alltowns and cities in Southern Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, Utah. NewMexico, Indian Territory. Texas, Arizona, Idaho, California, and Pacificcoast and trans-ocean- ic Seaports.
SOLID FAST VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS

Of Palaoe Coaches leading: all competitors in splendor of equipment andluxury of accommodations run through dally between Chicago and Colo-
rado Springs. Denver and Pueblo. - Similar MAGNIFICENT vESTIBTJIJtTRAIN SERVICE dally between Chicago and Council Bluna (Omaha), andbetween Chicago and Kansas City. Elegant Day Coaches, Dining; Cars.Reclining- - Chair Car (FREE), and Palace Sleeping. Cars. California Kxcur-alon- adally. Choice of route to and from Salt Lake City, Portland. Lo
Ang-ales-

, San Diego. San Franclaco, and intervening: localities. Quicktlmaprompt connections and transfers in Union Depots.

TflE FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE

hunting and fishing; grounds of the Northwest. Its Watertown Branchcourse through the moat productive lands of Northern Iowa, SouthwesternMinnesota, and East Southern Dakota.
THE SHORT LINE VIA SENECA AND KANKAKEE offers facilities totravel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafayette, and Council Bluffa. St.Joseph, Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas City, Minneapolis, and St. Paul.
For Tickets, Maps. Folders, or desired information, apply to any CouponTlckat Office in tha United States or Canada, or address

E. ST. JOHN, E. A. HOLBROOK,
General Itauger. CHICAGO. ILL. Oen'l Ticket ft Pas. Agsnt

KRAMER & BLEUER,

Book Binders. Printers
Blank Book Manufacturers.

'Orders by mall promptly attended to.
(Up stairs) No. 1612 Second Avenue. Rock Island, HI.

!
-- o-n

OLSEIST & PETERSON,
And Dealers in Flour, Feed, Baled Hay and Straw, Crookery '

Glassware, Cutlery, Etc.
tjyguii&Ahip Agency and remittance to any part of Europe.

601 and 608 Ninth Street, Rook Island, HI.,

JOHN EC. ENSOISr,
(Formerly of Coal Yalley.)

Dealer in Choice Wines, Lipors
BEER JND GXGAJRS,

No. 1717 Second Avenue, Rock Island.

J. T. DIXON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

And Dealer in Mens Fine Woolens.
1706. Second Avenue.

A. GhTJTHKIE, '
iSaccMsor to Guthrie A Co'lin J

Contractor and Builder,
ROCX ISLAND, ILL.

w rlsas and estimate famished. A peels! ty msd of ftn work . All orders attended, to
promptly and satisfaction gaarntcd. . . .

: Office and Shop No. 1818 Third Arenas

GEO. SAYADGE,
Pbofkixtob OF

TJVOLI SALOON."
Second 'Arenue, opposite Harper House. The choicest imported . . '

"WINES. IL.3PTJOKS.
Imported and Key West CHgan, a specialty.

t


